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Love Life this Valentines' with iSocialCircle

iSocialCircle are on a mission to combat loneliness by making social networking SOCIAL! No
more going on pointless dates out of boredom...'MATE DATES' are the way forward!

(PRWEB UK) 13 February 2018 -- It's reported on various websites that up to 50% of marriages now end in
divorce in the US. Loneliness is one of the biggest causes of depression. Approximately every 40 seconds
someone commits suicide according to the World Health Organization and suicide is the biggest killer for men
under the age of 45 in the uk currently according to the calmzone.net.

It’s been well documented recently that social media is causing a rise of mental health problems,
isocialcircle.com saw an opportunity to help counterbalance this negative effect by providing a safer platform to
not only meet people online, but have social engagement face to face with them in a totally platonic way which
they hope will help combat loneliness and prevent depression. The mission is to make social networking social!

This Valentine's sees the launch of isocialcircle.com, a new ethical social networking website which has real
social responsibility. With over 50 million people using online dating apps now, we feel the world is ready to
meet friends online too. It’s time to start loving life and living life to the full!

isocialcircle.com are currently seeking further investment via crowdfunding to create a mobile app. Director
and Founder Gemma Lang self-funded this project after suffering with loneliness and depression herself, so she
feels passionate to improve others lives that might be in the same situation she once was. She said, “We were
all strangers once upon a time, but strangers can become close friends who can literally save your life when you
are struggling with roller coaster that is life. I had to really push myself out of my comfort zone to try to make
more friends, which did in the end help me beat my depression.”

Who would use isocialcircle.com? Literally anyone who wants to increase their social circle and have a more
active and fulfilling social life! Whatever the hobby, or whatever the event, http://www.isocialcircle.com could
help you find a new buddy to go there with!

Join for free at http://www.isocialcircle.com
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Contact Information
Gemma Lang
Isocialcircle LTD
http://www.isocialcircle.com
+44 7944754579

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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